EDINBURGH - QUEENSFERRY CROSSING

WEDDINGS

Welcome
The secret to happy ever after starts with the
perfect stage tailored to your needs. It’s hard to
imagine a more fabulous setting than the
DoubleTree by Hilton which has been stunningly
transformed following a £15m investment and
development programme. Our venue, sitting
proudly on the headland above the historic town
of North Queensferry, offers unrivalled views over
the Forth and its famous bridges and provides an
exceptional setting for your special day.
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Celebrations
More than any other occasion your day has

Celebrating with us isn’t just about a superb

to be flawless, and whether you dream of

setting and imaginative, carefully crafted food.

an intimate occasion with close family and

Every wedding is unique and we take care to

friends or a grand celebration, our Hope

help you plan every last detail. Our venue is the

View and Caledonian Suites offer the

ultimate setting for a couple looking to wow

flexibility to cater for both.

their guests with a fabulous and unique
celebration.

All our packages include:
• Red carpet on arrival

• Table centrepieces of glass bowls & candles

• Menu tasting for the Bride & Groom

• Dancefloor space

• Complimentary wedding night

• Deluxe room for the Bride

accommodation for the Bride & Groom
• Personalised table plan, menus
& place cards
• Round or square cake stand & cake knife
• White chair covers & organza ties

to change in on the day
• Preferential accommodation rates for the
bridal party*
• Early check-in and late check-out for the
Bride & Groom*

*subject to availability
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Wedding Packages
Package 1

Package 2

Package 3

3-course menu tasting
for bride & groom

3-course menu tasting
for bride & groom

4-course menu tasting
for bride & groom

White chair covers

Coloured chair covers

Coloured chair covers

Glass bowl centre pieces

Floral table centre pieces

Floral table centre pieces

Top table centre piece

Top table centre piece

Deluxe King Guest Room

Suite

3 canapes

4 canapes

King Guest Room

Drinks Packages
Package

Arrival

1

One glass of
sparkling wine

2

Two glasses of
sparkling wine

3

4

Meal drink

Water with meal Toast drink
Half bottle
mineral water

Glass of
sparkling wine

One glass of
house wine *

Half bottle
mineral water

Glass of
sparkling wine

Two glasses of
Prosecco

1/2 bottle of
house wine *

Half bottle
mineral water

Glass of
Prosecco

Two glasses of
Champagne

1/2 bottle of
house wine *

Half bottle
mineral water

Glass of
Champagne

* Wine list available
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Rooms & Suites
Decorated in soft grey tones and cleverly

Our modern bathrooms benefit from waterfall

combining naturally inspired and modern

showers and luxury toiletries as well as sound

materials, our guestrooms feature designer

connectivity with USB connections,

touches plus super comfy beds, crisp white

complimentary WiFi and tea and coffee making

linen and a cosy duvet.

facilities complete your in-room experience.

The Food Of Love
Our stunning location is matched by the

Whether you’re looking for a formal wedding

excellent food and service provided by our

breakfast, divine canapés or, an indulgent

team. So if you want to make a lasting

buffet we offer an array of options in our

impression and create lasting memories, this

packages or, alternatively, we can create a

is the place for you. We understand that

bespoke wedding menu tailored to your

catering for the tastes of you and your

requirements.

guests is key to creating your perfect day,
and everyone wants to enjoy something a
little different.
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CEREMONY SPACES AND VENUE HIRE
Room

Ceremony

Dining

Reception

Features
Views of the
Queensferry Crossing

Pentland

80

50

N/A

Hope View

100

90

70

Outdoor terrace & views
of Queensferry Crossing

Caledonian

140

140

160

Floor to ceiling windows
Views of the Forth Bridges

*capacities vary dependent on room layout & dancefloor/band requirements
*Wedding
Packages

2018

2019

2020

1

from £45

from £49

from £54

2

from £55

from £59

from £64

3

from £70

from £79

from £84

*Drinks
Packages

2018

2019

2020

1

from £12

from £14

from £16

2

from £25

from £28

from £32

3

from £29

from £32

from £35

4

from £45

from £49

from £54

Our venue hire includes your choice of wedding suite, ensuring what we do fits around you.
Venue
Hire

2018

2019

2020

Pentland

from £500

from £550

from £600

Hope View

from £1000

from £1100

from £1200

Caledonian

from £1500

from £1650

from £1800

Please note room hire charges will vary depending on availability
Evening buffet options available from £10 per person
*Please note that all pricing is quoted as per person

YOUR WEDDING DAY
When it comes to planning your dream wedding, there’s a lot to think about. In fact, it can
sometimes be hard to know where to start, which is why we’ve put together a sample
schedule to demonstrate just one possible format for your perfect day.
However, it really is just a suggestion: we’re passionate about working with you to help
your unique wedding vision become a reality.
13.00 | Ceremony commences. Please allow 30 minutes for a civil ceremony, and slightly
longer for a religious/Humanist ceremony.
13.30 — 15.00 | Post-ceremony drinks, canapés and photographs. Celebrate your
ceremony confirmation with some bubbly and a selection of canapés. Please allow
approximately 1hr to 90 minutes.
15.00 | Guests are called for your Wedding Breakfast.
15.00 — 16.00 | Cake cutting / Speeches / Toasts. Generally this will be no longer than
an hour but is dependent on the number of speeches you have.
16.00 — 18.30 | Wedding Breakfast service. Please allow approximately 2 hours.
18.30 | Guests depart for evening turnaround
19.30 — 20.00 | Evening guests arrive and Reception begins.
21.00 — 21.30 | Evening Buffet served.
01.00 | Carriages.
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BOOKING FORM
In order to make a firm booking please sign and return a copy of this form, by post or fax,
within 7 days of your verbal/email booking. Details overleaf.
Names:
...............................................................................................................................................................................................
Event Date:
...............................................................................................................................................................................................
Main Contact:
...............................................................................................................................................................................................
Address:
...............................................................................................................................................................................................
I hereby confirm that I have read, understood and accepted the Terms and Conditions.
Signed for and on behalf of:
...............................................................................................................................................................................................
Name:
...............................................................................................................................................................................................
Signature:
...............................................................................................................................................................................................
Date:
...............................................................................................................................................................................................
Hotel Representative:
...............................................................................................................................................................................................
Name:
...............................................................................................................................................................................................
Signature:
..............................................................................................................................................................................................
Date:
...............................................................................................................................................................................................
Hotel: DoubleTree by Hilton Edinburgh - Queensferry Crossing
St Margaret’s Head | North Queensferry Fife | KY11 1HP

YOUR WEDDING PLANNING SCHEDULE
Congratulations on your recent engagement and for confirming your
celebration at the DoubleTree by Hilton Edinburgh – Queensferry Crossing, where we pride
ourselves in offering excellent service. To ensure the best organisation in the lead up to your
special day runs smoothly and so you know what to expect, we suggest the following
schedule. Please be assured that this is flexible to suit your needs.
Confirmation of wedding & £500 non-refundable deposit due – within 14 days of holding
Date:
................................................................................................................................................................................................
Menu tasting — 3-6 months prior
Date:
.................................................................................................................................................................................................
2nd Deposit – 50% of outstanding balance due 6 months prior
Date:
.................................................................................................................................................................................................
Update meeting at the hotel – 3 months prior
We kindly request information on your chosen menu for the tasting,
drinks options, floral details, table decorations, entertainment, cake,
favours etc. Please note that these can be sent direct to us at any time
whilst you’re making arrangements to keep us updated.
Date:
.................................................................................................................................................................................................
Final details meeting and balance due — 4 weeks prior
Date:
.................................................................................................................................................................................................
Approx £:
.................................................................................................................................................................................................
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DOUBLETREE BY HILTON EDINBURGH – QUEENSFERRY CROSSING | TERMS & CONDITIONS
BOOKING
• We may agree to you making a
provisional booking with us, but this is
not legally binding on either you or us
unless and until a contract is entered
into and a deposit received.
• Until we receive the deposit your
booking is deemed as provisional and
we reserve the right to sell the date.
• To make a booking with us, you
should within 14 days of the date of
our quotation return your signed
booking form and pay your deposit of
£500. Payments can be made in cash,
by cheque or by most credit/debit
cards. Please note that your deposit
will not be refunded if you
subsequently cancel a confirmed
booking.
DEPOSITS
• Cheques are to be made payable to
The Queensferry Hotel .
• The deposit and all payments
received are non-refundable and
non-transferable.
PAYMENTS
• If your wedding date is scheduled
more than 1 year after the date of our
confirmation of booking, we reserve
the right to increase the price of your
wedding package by up to 5% for
each complete period of 12 months
between these two dates.
• We strongly recommend that you
take out Wedding Insurance in the
unlikely event of any unforeseen
circumstances.
• You must make regular payments to
your wedding which must be paid in
full once final numbers are confirmed
two weeks prior. Any reduction in
numbers after this point will not be
refunded. A schedule of payments will
be provided upon confirmation of your
wedding.
CANCELLATION BY YOU
•Cancellation of any part of this
reservation should be advised to us
verbally in the first instance. This
must be followed up by you in
writing and you will receive
confirmation of this from us in writing
within one week. Your booking
cannot be released for re-sale until
this process is complete. Cancellation
will take effect on the day we receive
written notification from the
signatory on the contract.
• The original deposit of £500 is
non-refundable and non-transferable
in any event.
• If cancelled within 6 months of the
date, 30% of the total sum payable is
due.

• If cancelled within 3 months of the
date, 80% of the total sum payable is
due.
• If cancelled within one month of the
date, full payment is due all charges
mentioned above are based on the
numbers and charges agreed at time
of confirmation.
NUMBERS IN ATTENDANCE
• The client shall give details of final
numbers attending the function
when requested by the hotel. The
acceptance of any increase over the
previously advised numbers will be at
the hotel’s discretion. The hotel will
levy additional charges at the agreed
rate per guest, or per room for such
increased numbers.
• The general content of your wedding
package shall be as set out in your
quotation, or as otherwise
subsequently agreed with us in
writing. We may finalise certain details
of your wedding package (for
example, the exact numbers of guests
to be catered for, and the menu for
meals) with you in the period leading
up to your wedding, in accordance
with these terms.
• You must confirm final catering
numbers no later than 14 days before
your wedding.
ALLOCATION OF
FUNCTION ROOMS
• The Hotel reserves the right to
reallocate a function to a room other
than that originally designated.
• We reserve the right to make
changes to the interior and/or exterior
of the venue between the time we
accept your booking and the date of
your wedding. For example, we may
make changes to the décor and colour
schemes of function rooms, and we
cannot guarantee that the venue and
its surrounds will be free from
additional structures (such as
marquees or scaffolding).
WEDDING PACKAGES
•We will use all reasonable
endeavours to ensure that no
components of your wedding
package have to be altered.
However, as the wedding package is
normally put together a long time
before your scheduled wedding, we
reserve the right to make changes to
certain components if this is
necessary to comply with safety
requirements or other changes in law
or relevant codes of practice, or to
make other minor changes which we
reasonably believe will not be to the
detriment of your overall wedding
experience and which will not
increase the price.

FIRE EXITS ETC
• The Client shall ensure that all persons
attending the function shall use such
entrances and exits as may be
designated by the Hotel. The Client
will obtain from the Hotel and the
Hotel will supply floor plans of the area
or areas to be used for the function and
the Client will acquaint the guests, staff
and any subcontractors with the same
at the commencement of the function
and in particular with those entrances
and exits to be used in case of fire or
other emergency and the fire alarm
points which are shown on the floor
plans. Hotel exits and gangways must
be kept free from obstructions and fire
exits must be clearly visible at all times.
SPECIAL EFFECTS
• The use of laser beams, pyrotechnic
effects, smoke, etc, shall be examined
on a case-to-case basis and no later
than 28 days before the date of the
event.
DAMAGES
• The Client shall be informed as soon
as possible after the conclusion of the
event of any loss or damages to Hotel
property.
• The Client shall be debited for the total
cost of repairing or replacing Hotel
property that may have been damaged,
broken, lost, or stolen, even should the
responsibility for this be attributed to
someone the Client may have
subcontracted.
NOISE
• The level of the noise produced by
sound equipment shall be kept within
reasonable levels at all times.
Contracting of persons and/or
equipment for the playing of recorded
music at dinner dances must be
previously approved by the Hotel.
FOOD AND BEVERAGES
• No food or drink is to be brought onto
the premises without approval of the
General Manager. If your guests bring
their own drinks onto the premises
without permission, the drinks will be
confiscated on sight and a corkage
charge will be payable by the Bride and
Groom on departure. If permission has
been granted then corkage and food
supplement charges will apply. For
food safety reasons we will take a small
sample of any food that is brought on
to our premises that is given to your
guests. Companies supplying food to
guests on the premises must have
public liability insurance and a
disclaimer must be signed. Wedding
cakes cannot be accepted before the
day of the wedding. The delivery of the
cake should be made on the wedding
day only.

If you wish to take away any remaining
cake, this must be removed within 12
hours of being cut.

purporting to act on behalf of the
Client and having ostensible authority
to do so.

• The Hotel reserves the right to change
prices and menus without notice due to
circumstances outside our control.

WASTE
• No waste material such as packaging
shall be left in the corridors or
elsewhere on the Hotel premises and
the Client must ensure that any such
waste material is immediately removed
from the Hotel premises.

• We cannot guarantee the absence of
nuts or nut products in any of our food.
We will endeavour to ensure that any
other item that might cause a particular
individual a dietary complication will be
omitted from their meal. However, we
cannot guarantee that trace elements
may not be present in the food.
• Our menus are updated every six
months and we apply our annual
inflationary rise on the 1st April.
Additional bar tariffs are charged at the
prevailing rate at the date of your final
invoice and are therefore subject to
change.
• Whilst we will always endeavour to
seat your guests for your meal at a
prearranged time, we cannot
absolutely guarantee this.
DAMAGE TO HOTEL PROPERTY
• The Client shall take all reasonable
precautions not to damage any Hotel
property.
• The Client shall ensure that nothing
shall be affixed to the floors, walls,
ceilings or columns of the Hotel
accommodation reserved by the Client
for the function by nails, screws,
drawing pins or other means or
suspended from the roofs or ceilings
thereof unless previously agreed in
writing by the Hotel.
• You will be liable for any damage you
cause to the venue, its equipment,
contents or fittings.
RIGHT TO EXCLUDE
OR EJECT PERSONS
•The Hotel reserves the right to exclude
or eject, as it thinks fit and reasonable,
any persons from the function or the
Hotel premises who it shall consider
objectionable including any engaged
by the Client to provide entertainment
or perform any other duties at the
function.
SUPPLY OF ADDITIONAL
GOODS OR SERVICES
•The Client agrees to pay the Hotel
charges for any goods and services that
have been provided by the Hotel at the
request of the Client or any person

EVENT CANCELLATION/
REDUCTION IN NUMBERS/
MINIMUM NUMBERS
• The Hotel reserves the right to cancel
the booking or reservation for the
function in the event of the Client
failing to perform any of its obligations
here in.
• Any costs incurred for a particular
event, that otherwise would not have
been incurred, will be charged in the
event of a cancellation unless the hotel
is able to mitigate the cost. (eg. audio
visual equipment, staff booked for the
function, food, printing, any floral
decoration and any photographer(s),
musicians(s) and other entertainer(s) and
toastmaster(s) etc. engaged.)
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE TIMES
• The check-in time for hotel rooms is
strictly 2.00p.m. All rooms must be
vacated by 11.00 a.m. the following day.
Therefore, please take this into
consideration should you or any of your
guests need to get ready at the hotel,
staying night prior is the only way to
guarantee that this is possible and you
would need to advise your guests of
this. If you wish for the Bridal Party to
get ready at the hotel, you would be
required to book the allocated Bridal
room for the night prior, to ensure that
this is possible. You will be responsible
for booking rooms yourselves at the
earliest possible convenience.
CLIENT RESPONSIBILITIES
• It is your responsibility to book the
Registrar for your wedding. If you have
not booked the Registrar before making
your booking application with us, we
advise you to do so as soon as possible
after you have received our confirmation
of booking.
• You must provide us, by the dates we
may reasonably request of you, with any
other information we ask for (such as
your final choice of menus) so that we
may finalise the details of your wedding
package and/or its price.

• If a guest has a serious allergy to any
particular food, it is the responsibility of
the guest to ensure he/she does not
consume any dish containing that
ingredient. We cannot take
responsibility for special dietary
requirements unless advised.
• It will be your responsibility to keep the
Hotel notified of any change to your
contact details and/or circumstances.
STORAGE AND SUPPLIERS
• We do not provide any special storage
rooms for any wedding items and it is
the wedding parties responsibility to
ensure that all items are removed from
the venue. We will not be responsible
for any loss of items due to the
negligence of guests. Should any items
be left behind by anyone within your
party, you or a member of your party
must contact the hotel with 48 hours of
the function date to arrange collection
or any items will be discarded by the
Hotel. We do not accept liability for any
items belonging to the wedding party
or wedding suppliers under any
circumstances.
• All suppliers will have access to the
hotel on the day of your wedding from
7am, we cannot guarantee access prior
to this and do not take responsibility for
flowers, wedding cakes or any external
decor brought to the hotel prior to the
day of the wedding
VAT
• Prices quoted include VAT unless
otherwise specified. This shall be at the
rate prevailing when the contract was
prepared and is subject to alteration
should the rate change.
• All prices are inclusive of VAT.
However, if the rate of VAT changes
between the date the contract is
formed between you and us and the
date of your wedding, we will adjust the
VAT you pay (and hence the overall price
of your wedding package), unless you
have already paid for your wedding
package in full before the change in the
rate of VAT takes effect.
CIVIL LIABILITY
• Subject to its liability under the Hotel
Proprietors Act 1956 the Hotel will not
be liable or responsible for any
jewellery, luggage, clothing or other
property of the Client brought onto the
Hotel premises by the Client.

I have read and accept the Terms & Conditions above.
In order to confirm your wedding please sign and date this form and return one copy to the hotel
I hereby agree that the above details are confirmation of the requirements and costs of the wedding and I agree to
the terms and conditions as stated on this form.
SIGNATURE (Bride)……………………………………………Date ……………………

SIGNATURE (Groom)………………………………….……Date…………………….

PRINT NAME………………………………………………………………………...................

PRINT NAME ……………………………………………………………….........................

• Licensed for Civil Ceremonies, Civil
Partnerships and Humanist Ceremonies

• Menu tastings should be arranged
with your wedding coordinator

• Wedding packages are available however
bespoke packages can also be tailored to
meet your requirements

• Dietary requirements can be
accommodated, however these must
be advised in advance

• Toast master services are provided by an
experienced member of the hotel team
however a professional Master of
Ceremonies can be arranged at an
additional cost

• 141 beautiful rooms and suites, many with
views of the Firth of Forth and its famous
bridges
• Check-in is from 2pm and check-out
is at 11am.

• DJ’s, bands and musicians may be able to
connect to our inhouse PA system
however this must be checked in advance.
Alternatively they will need to bring their
own PA and sound system.
• Smoking is permitted on the Hope View
terrace however, by law, smoking is not
permitted anywhere inside the hotel.

• Early check in/late check-out is subject to
availability and should be requested in
advance of arrival.
• Fabulous photo opportunities with unique
backdrop of the Forth and the three
bridges
• All areas of the hotel are accessible
via lift and stairs

• A choice of menu options is available
depending on your package or a bespoke
menu can be created by our Executive
Chef

• An abundance of complimentary car
parking and a drop off/collection point at
the hotel reception

DoubleTree by Hilton Edinburgh - Queensferry Crossing
St Margaret’s Head | North Queensferry Fife | KY11 1HP
T: 01383 410000 | E: sales@doubletree-queensferry.co.uk | W: doubletree-queensferry.co.uk
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